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Message from the

Message from the

Executive Director

Board President

Greeting Friends and Neighbors:
In 2018, Riverworks Development Corporation expanded our work in
the Harambee and Riverwest communities and the Riverworks
Business Improvement District. Riverworks will strive to develop
new, creative ways to increase our impact in the area by doing the
following:


Develop a three-year strategic plan for the organization,



Use art and culture in a constructive way to increase the
community and economic development activities for the area,



Implement the “Life Ways Plan” for the Beerline Recreational
Trail from Burleigh Street to Capitol Drive, which cuts through
Riverwest and Harambee Neighborhoods and Riverworks
Business Improvement District 25,



Continue to leverage additional resources to help the
businesses and residents in the area and improve the physical
conditions,



Work with Milwaukee Police Department, residents and
businesses to decrease crime and develop short and long term
strategies for community policing in the area,



Complete the Connector Building Project and the 53212
MarketPlace Project,



Use Holton Street, not as a divider between neighborhoods,
but as a gathering place to develop ideas, create
relationships, start businesses and unite communities around
building on the valuable assets that already exist in Harambee
and Riverwest communities.

The past 27 year have been amazing for Riverworks
Development Corporation; so many positive changes have
happened and new partnerships have been formed that have
flourished in a big way. We actively worked to improve the
physical conditions, reduce crime, remove blighted properties,
support area businesses and improve the quality of life for
individuals and families in the area.
Working with Riverworks Business Improvement District (BID)
and now with the Harambee Neighborhood District (NID),
together we have been enormously successful in bringing
positive developments to the area, building strong public and
private partnerships, increasing property values, increasing
community prosperity, and developing workforce programs that
link residents with area employers. But most of all the BID and
RDC are creating a vibrant business district where businesses
want to locate their companies, and residents want to shop,
live and play.
The Board of Directors, thank you for your support and your
commitment to the work we do to make this area a better
place for all of us.
Steve Adams
Board President

Thank you for your continued support,
Darryl Johnson
Executive Director
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FINANCIAL
EMPOWERMENT
Through the Financial Opportunity Center (FOC), RDC provided
services to residents who were unemployed or underemployed and
were struggling to lift themselves out of poverty. The FOC bundled
three core services—financial education, workforce development,
and public benefits.
In November, 2018, Riverworks transitioned the Financial
Opportunity Center (FOC) into the Financial Clinic and Workforce
Development departments. This transition came along with a
restructuring of the programming and goals for providing financial

The Financial Clinic works directly with the Harambee Neighborhood

empowerment services to the community. The Financial Clinic still

Improvement District (NID) and Neighborhood Development

works hand-in-hand with the Workforce Development department

department to connect with homeowners in Harambee who need

to offer all of the functions and programming of the FOC, but has

funding for home repairs or who are facing foreclosure.

also opened new doors for clients to get financial coaching, even if
they do not need workforce coaching. This shift allows Riverworks
to provide resources to moderate-to-middle class families who
would like to build their credit, start their own business, and/or
purchase a home. It is also better geared towards building more
meaningful and lasting relationships with clients who come to get
their taxes filed through the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) program.

In fall of 2018, Riverworks opened THE VIBE (see page 9), which
came with direct benefits for the Financial Clinic. It allowed more
space for workshops, for working with VITA clients on their tax
returns, and for group coaching, including that for the Neighborhood
Ambassador Program participants. Also, several prospective
entrepreneurs working with financial coachese have become
members of THE VIBE to help launch their businesses.
The Financial Clinic staff worked hard to create new partnerships,
and foster existing ones, with many other local players including
the American Enterprise Institute (AEI), Associated Bank, BMO
Harris Bank, Chase Bank, the City of Milwaukee, Educators Credit
Union, Habitat for Humanity, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
Next Door Foundation, PNC Bank, Secure Futures, the University of
Wisconsin—Milwaukee (UWM), the Urban Economic Development
Association (UEDA), and the Wisconsin Women’s Business Initiative
Corporation (WWBIC).
As 2018 came to a close, the staff and volunteers of the Financial
Clinic were working hard to prepare for the 2018 tax filing season,
which would prove to be the most robust VITA programming
Riverworks has ever seen!
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20

257

Financial Clinic clients

Financial Clinic Face to
Face Coaching Sessions

closed on personal /

69

Financial Clinic clients
increased their credit scores

business loans

8
Financial Clinic clients
received pre-approvals for
purchasing homes
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NEIGHBORHOOD
DEVELOPMENT

Freshlo = Fresh, Local, Equitable
4 Pillars: Economic Development, Health,
Equity, & Creative Placemaking

There are many facets to the Neighborhood Development strategies that

to assess needs and strengths of the homes and the residents, block by

CREATIVE
PLACEMAKING

block.

The Creative Placemaking programming at Riverworks aims to

Neighborhood cleanups, including the first annual Harambee Neighbor-

bridge the gap between residents, artists, developers, politicians,

Riverworks tackled in 2018. Residents were engaged with through door
to door canvassing, neighborhood mailings, and social events to connect
them with resources—both available through Riverworks and externally.
Biannual housing surveys were completed in the Harambee neighborhood

hood Cleanup, brought residents together to beautify their space and
strengthen the sense of community.
The Harambee Neighborhood Improvement District #7 (HNID) started
forming in 2017, with first grants awarded in 2018. Home improvement
dollars were leveraged through City of Milwaukee programs such as
Compliance Loan Program, the Strong Home Loan Program, & Targeted
Investment Neighborhood (TIN) loan for a total of 12 projects that
brought over $203,000 of home improvements in 2018. HNID also directly funded home repair grants totaling $112,790 for 12 resident roof
repairs.

community organizations, and businesses by actively engaging
residents in quality programming, establishing systems and protocols that allow residents to have a say in what businesses and
developments exist in their communities and by incorporating art
and culture into all aspects of our current work. Creative Placemaking ties people to a particular space by providing experiences that
are reflective of a peoples’ art, culture, and food with the purpose
of creating a sense of ownership of their community.
Creative placemaking uses artists of various genres to reimagine
what a community can look like. By bridging these gaps, we see
communities forming that are not only reflective of the residents
that live there but that are also inclusive of various peoples and
cultures. By thinking of neighborhoods in this way, we hope to
prevent displacement by opening up access to all facets of the
social and economic platforms that exist in a neighborhood.

How do you use food, art and culture to
take back the community?
Provide entrepreneurship opportunities, education on
the impact of food, access to land and property, and
blended with the perspective of artists to see things
in a whole new light.
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A prime showcase of successful creative placemaking is the 53212

Expanded Healthy
Food
Enterprises

Marketplace, which launched in 2017 and grew even stronger in 2018.
Riverworks partnered with Kresge Foundation’s Freshlo Program to
activate public spaces with a combination of commerce, art and food.
In 2018, five marketplace events were held, each one accommodating
over twenty vendors. Vendor retention was high, allowing relationships
and partnerships to form between RDC, the vendors, and return
customers. The vending fee for each event was very affordable at only

230

$10, so local start-up entrepreneurs were able to afford having a

Residents engaged

space. In addition to the opportunities presented for vendors and

with clean ups and

customers, marketplace events activated these spaces with community

community meetings

art projects such as painting murals and revamping of a tot lot on 1

st

and Keefe. 326 residents participated in creative place-making events
at these marketplaces in 2018 alone!
Additionally, events took place along the Beerline Trail, both behind
the Riverworks City Center near Concordia and Holton, as well as on
the extension that spans from Keefe & Richards to Capitol. These
events activated those previously vacant spaces and paved the way for
more concentrated programming to come in 2019!

111
Volunteers recruited for 1st
annual Harambee Clean Up
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WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT
The Workforce Development programming at Riverworks is targeted
towards preparing community members to obtain and retain longterm, life sustaining waged jobs, while connecting high integrity
organizations and high level candidates. Programming includes the
Neighborhood Ambassador Program (NAP), employment coaching, job
creation, and job placement. These services benefit not only the
prospective employee and employer, but also the greater community.
One fine example of this is the NAP—recruiting youth between the
ages of 18 and 24 who face barriers to securing and maintaining
jobs. NAP participants receive training on how to apply, interview,
and succeed in the workforce, as well as financial and benefit
coaching. Additionally, the NAP crew holds contracts with BIDs
throughout Milwaukee to clean up the streets and do other minor
maintenance and beautification projects. In 2018, the NAP fulfilled
contracts with seven BIDS throughout the city totaling $17,000 of
revenue for Riverworks NAP program.

36
7

Prospective employees placed in jobs by FOC /
Workforce Development Program

4,011

2,300

Bags of litter
collected

594

Street trash
cans emptied

Cubic yards of litter

removed from BIDS by
Neighborhood Ambassadors

208
Shopping Carts
Returned

27

RIVERWORKS CLEANS

Building tags
(graffiti)
removed

Riverworks Cleans is a social enterprise that provides employment
opportunities to Milwaukee Residents while at the same time
improving neighborhoods and properties. The crew employs six full
time employees (two seasonal and four year-round). In 2018, the
crew held contracts with the City of Milwaukee, five BIDs
throughout Milwaukee, the Riverworks Lofts, the Riverworks City
Center, and the Beerline Trail. Riverworks Cleans works to beautify
Milwaukee corridors through trash pick-up, graffiti removal,
landscaping, light pole painting and snow removal.
In tandem, both programs, the NAP and Riverworks Cleans, are an
effective resource for the City of Milwaukee, property management
companies, and a growing number of BIDs throughout the city, as

20

Streetscape
plantings
watered

15
Street Lights
Painted

they are contracted to pick up litter, empty trash cans, removed
graffiti, paint street lights and maintain landscaping.
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BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
RDC’s Business Development department connects local businesses to
services, events, and real estate opportunities. Services available to
businesses include property/business beautification, security,
promotion, business planning, expansion and relocation, and linking
employers to the job pool of local residents.
The Riverworks Business Improvement District (BID) is managed under
the umbrella of this department. In 2018, the BID did extensive

In September 2018 came one of the most exciting developments

outreach to local businesses, and distributed fliers about available RDC

that the Business Development department has seen thus far— the

services. The BID awarded nine 2018 grants for façade & security

opening of THE VIBE. THE VIBE is a co-working office space that

improvements

grants

offers affordable options for membership and for rental of private

preemptively were awarded for the 2019 calendar year totaling

offices. Along with providing a desk, a copier, a fax machine, and

$6,640.

so forth, VIBE members and renters have access to Riverworks’

totaling

$28,207.

Additionally,

three

East Capitol Drive Safety Network started in 2017 to get beat officers
from the Milwaukee Police department to patrol the area of the BID
along Capitol Drive. This initiative was successful and beat officers
were assigned to East Capitol Drive during 2018. They serve as
community liaisons and are a presence on the street to promote
safety and deter crime.
Through networking with developers, there are exciting building
renovation projects happening in the district’s boundaries. Check out
our website to stay in the loop! www.riverworksmke.org

business development resources and events. Aside from the office
and shared-office space provided, THE VIBE is also used as a space
for business and community

events—educational, networking,

strategic planning, business planning, and celebratory in nature. THE
VIBE also aims to activate residents into entrepreneurship and incubate businesses into the BID .
The desire for co-working space is a growing trend and is a good
resource for the community. Office space environment is transforming. In 2018, RDC worked on getting the word out about the affordability and resources available, so as to recruit members and
renters. Membership growth was slow, but ramped up in early 2019.
Part of the marketing efforts made were to create brochures, build
a website, and host events that were partnered with other small
business providers.
Finally, THE VIBE is a social enterprise for Riverworks Development
Corporation to help with non-profit sustainability. All profits made
beyond covering the expenses of the space and staff go directly to
supporting all of the rest of RDC’s programming.
A great thanks to US Bank as the sponsor and partner of THE VIBE!
More information can be found at www.thevibemke.org
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REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT
RDC’s real estate projects are economic development tools meant to be
profitable, sustainable, impactful, and catalytic. The four core values
are to create jobs, increase tax revenues, reuse vacant & blighted properties, and give back by reinvesting revenue earned into the staff and
services of RDC.
On June 27, 2018, RDC held the grand opening of the newest real estate
development project: the Riverworks City Center. The Riverworks City
Center is located on the corner of Holton Street and Concordia Avenue,
bordered by the Harambee & Riverwest neighborhoods. The Riverworks
City Center houses the offices for RDC staff, as well as THE VIBE, the
Riverworks Coin Laundry, a rotating white box space for local businesses, the Beerline Trail Food Court, and a space rented by Family Dollar.
After building out the white box to be suitable for a variety of small
businesses, Coast In Bikes filled the space on October 1st, 2018. They
utilized that store front until April 30, 2019, when their long-term
home at the Cream City Hostel became available.
Other real estate projects completed by Riverworks are:
- Riverworks Commons - shopping center completed in 2004
- Riverworks Lofts - affordable apartments completed in 2012

RIVERWORKS COIN LAUNDRY

Keep any eye out for other projects in the works!

In November, 2017, RDC opened Riverworks Coin Laundry. It is located
in the Riverworks City Center at 3334 N Holton Street and is open 7
am – 7 pm, 7 days a week. Riverworks Coin Laundry employs local
residents and disburses information to customers who may be unaware
of Riverworks’ services and resources. The laundromat offers high
quality and efficient machines at affordable rates. Free wifi is available and the environment is family friendly. We look forward to bringing more family-supportive programming to the laundromat in 2019.

www.thevibemke.org
www.riverworksmke.org/riverworks-coin-laundry

This project would not have been possible without our partners at
WASH systems, as they got the business up and going, and continue to
support us to this day.
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2018 STAFF
Darryl Johnson—Executive Director
Ylonda Glover—Director of Operations
Tresa Malone—Administration
Tasha Jefferson—Receptionist
Mark Frank—Bookkeeping Consultant
Coretta Herring—Financial Clinic
Shameka Moore—Financial Clinic
Amber Ascher—Neighborhood Development
Amy Rohan—Neighborhood Development
Rick Banks—Neighborhood Development
Ruth Weill—Neighborhood Development
Kate Bartlett—Business Improvement
Temo Rodriguez—Business Improvement
Kobena-Marcus Collins—Workforce Development
John Cervantes—Cleans Crew Supervisor
Adrian Everett—Cleans Crew
Derrick Hall—Cleans Crew
Eric Moore—Cleans Crew
Deantae Richmond—Cleans Crew
Kenyarie Washington—Cleans Crew
Kevin White—Cleans Crew
Jahwaun Morgan—NAP Supervisor
Shaunta Gibbs—NAP Supervisor / Laundromat
Monica Jones—Laundromat
Margarita Rosa—Laundromat
Ricky Williams—Laundromat
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2018 FINANCIAL REPORT
REVENUE

2018

2017

RENT

$626,323

$485,036

GRANTS & CONTRACTS

$286,921

$351,783

FEES FOR SERVICES

$277,067

$331,469

CONTRIBUTIONS

$172,507

$99,478

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS

$119,980

$367,000

SPECIAL EVENTS

$17,002

$2,305

MEMBERSHIPS

$6,743

$5,550

INTEREST

$5,338

$5,536

OTHER

$46,700

$15,651

$1,558,581

$1,663,808

TOTAL

EXPENSES

2018

2017

ECONOMIC DIVISION

$645,286

N/A *

SOCIAL DIVISION

$345,721

N/A *

REAL ESTATE DIVISION

$408,864

N/A *

PROGRAM SERVICES:

TOTAL PROGRAM SERVICES EXPENSES $1,399,871

$1,349,871

MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL EXPENSES

$254,053

$199,898

FUNDRAISING

$7,134

$10,482

$1,661,058

$1,560,251

TOTAL
* Program realignment in 2018
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A Great Deal of Gratitude!
Riverworks Development Corporation thanks our members and generous donors for supporting the
work that we do! Any and every gift counts, no matter the size, to help us achieve our mission of
offering residents and businesses resources for social and economic development.

2018 Riverworks Development Corporation Members
Individual

Companies with up to 15 Employees

Companies with 16-25 Employees

Bettye Johnson

525 Properties LLC

Barefoot International LTD

Leo Ries

531 Keefe Ave LLC

Bliffert Northside Lumber

M Christopher & Catherine Swatrz

Absolute Custom Extrusions

Company Brewing LLC

Mary L. Wherry

CTC Supplies

Fateh Petroleum

Downtown Autobody

Mat-Tech Inc.

Non-Profit Organizations

Friess Environmental Consulting Inc.

Midwest Die Casting Co.

ACTS Housing

Lazzara W, LLC

Mueller Communications, Inc.

Greater Milwaukee Committee

MoFoCo

LISC Milwaukee

Milwaukee Community Journal

Companies with 26-100 Employees

Shiloh Tabernacle UHCA

Pieper Properties, Inc.

Bieck Management, Inc.

WI Women’s Business International

S&V Petroleum

CBRE CB Richard Ellis

SpecTape of Wisconsin

Heider & Bott

Government

The Dickman Company, Inc.

HOPE Fortis

City of Milwaukee

Wenniger Compressor Co.

Lakefront Brewery, Inc.

WHEDA

Metal Forms Corporation
Naegele Awning Co, Inc.
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Riverworks Development Corporation

2018 Donors

Shawnta Eaton-Leschig
Joshua & Bree Spencer
Glen Mattison
Delora Putnam Bryant
Santana Beckman
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RIVERWORKS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
www.riverworksmke.org / 414.906.9650 / 526 E Concordia Avenue Milwaukee, WI 53212
“We are so accustomed to seeing blighted situations in our
neighborhoods, we have gotten so accustomed to green boards, we
have gotten so accustomed to gunshots and I think that creative
placemaking helps us bring an end to that normalcy to those things
and it infuses positive creative things into the community.”
-Ray Nitti, Artist, Resident

